Hebrews Ch. 12
‘Keep on keeping on!’

Don’t Fall Under God’s Judgement
God deserves holy fear and awe
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Place your completed slip in the box at the baptismal font.

Trevor Lucas • 25-26th June 2022
Don’t get tripped up, but keep your eyes on
Role Models

Jesus!

Who do you look up to?

Persevere
Don’t get tripped up and entangled by sin.

Respectable Sins
Ungodliness - where does God t into your daily life?
Anxiety and Frustration - do you really trust God?
Unthankfulness - for all that God has done?

Chew on this…

Speech - do you think before you speak?

Do your role models help you to x your
eyes on Jesus?

Worldliness - does your life show your faith?
Sel shness - Lack of self control - Impatience - Irritability - Anger Judgmentalism - Envy - Jealousy
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Next Weekend
2 Peter Ch. 1 • Jacob Mierendorff
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I’m visiting Jamberoo Anglican.

I’d like to know more about Christianity.

I’d like to join a Bible Study Group.

I’d like to receive the weekly e-newsletter.

I’d like to help serve at church.

I prayed today to become a Christian.

Pride - comes before a fall!
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How Can We Persevere?

Live at Peace

To persevere we must keep our eyes on Jesus!

To see the Lord is a blessing, only for the holy in heart and life

Jesus’ Example Is Before Us

Contrast Two Mountains

If Jesus could endure a shameful death, his followers should be
able to endure lesser persecution

Sinai brought fear but Zion brings joy

God’s Discipline Shows His Love

More Is Expected Of Those Who Have
Received More

God can turn life’s problems to our good
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If Israel was punished for ignoring Moses, what can we expect if
we ignore Jesus?
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COMMENTS / QUESTIONS / PRAYER REQUESTS

God’s discipline shows we belong to his family

